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Customization? No problem. Ask about our custom workshops for multiple age 
levels, and how to join an open workshop! 

 
Engage Thru Tech offers group custom workshops* with a blend of computers and experiential 

activities for badges and journeys! In these custom workshops, we’ll bring all the equipment to the 

location and time of your choice… or online!  

 

“Think Like a Programmer” Journey Workshop 
Ever want to play around with coding animation, and earn a journey at the same time?  Learn 

computer coding while making fun animated videos, play games that simulate coding, and then take 

action by creating an instructional video about an activity of your choice!  

“Think Like a Citizen Scientist” Journey Workshop 
Combine your passion for the outdoors with science and technology… AND earn a journey along the 

way!  Participate in a squirrel count, collaborate with scientists to photograph “specimens” nearby, 

and help spread the word about issues related to the environment!  

 “Think Like an Engineer” Journey Workshop 
Explore what it’s like to be an engineer through a series of fun building projects! Then put what you 

have learned “to the test” with a “take action” building project! This journey is best accomplished in a 

two-half day format, with at least a few days in between. 

 “Between Earth and Sky” Journey Workshop 
Celebrate your love of the outdoors, then take action to make a difference! Increase your awareness 

of nature and what affects the environment through a series of guided activities. Then create a “hands 

on” project to make the world a better place! 

New! “Coding for Good” Badge Workshop Series 

Now there’s a techno-fun way to learn how to code! Use coding for a simple video game, create a 

simple app, and experience coding processes such as algorithms, loops, events, and debugging! Share 

your games with family and friends and make them even better!  

 JOURNEYS 

     All journeys are 6 program hours, and cost $62 per girl 
      *** Summit Award option: Register for 3 journeys scheduled in one year for a 10% discount on each! 

 
BADGES 
     The Coding for Good Badge Series (3 badges) is 6 program hours, and costs $62 per girl 

* (Custom workshops are subject to minimum registration numbers, to be determined at time of request.) 
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